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ANNUAL REUNION AND BRUNCH
The Toronto Chapter’s Annual Reunion and Brunch
will be held on Sunday, September 22, 2019 at the
Rembrandt Banquet Hall in Scarborough. We hope
you have already sent in your Registration Form
which was included in our last newsletter; and we
look forward to another thoroughly enjoyable afternoon.
Don’t forget that your friends and relatives are also
welcome to attend. Talk to every classmate attending the Reunion, even for just a minute!

U.S.A. ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONAL REUNION
From the Opening Ceremony on
Sunday, August 25th to the Gala
and Closing on Thursday, August 29th St. Rose’s
International Reunion 2019 in New York was a 5day whirlwind of activities and fun; old friendships
rekindled, new friendships ignited; memories recollected, memories made; and pledges for the future.
In short, in keeping with its theme it was indeed a
glorious celebration of “Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow”.
At the Opening Ceremony, Russel Lancaster, Vice
Chair of the Board of Governors of St. Rose’s began
by acknowledging how honored he felt to have been
invited to be Master of Ceremonies for the evening,
and he did not disappoint. Living up to his reputation as a veteran of Georgetown’s Theatre Guild,
Russel eloquently and warmly set the tone— not
just for a beautiful Opening Ceremony, but for the
entire 5-day celebration. Kenrick Thomas, Chair of
the Board, made special mention of the Canadian
Chapter which he characterized as doing the most
and making the least noise about it. He referred to us
as a “silent” partner! Kenrick passionately delivered
a bold and comprehensive report of plans the Board
has for the future. He declared that just as St. Rose’s
is “already topping in all parameters as the Head
Mistress, Paula Hamilton, has shown in her report,
let’s be tops in facilities also and be the best facilities in Guyana and in the region!” The formal
‘Greetings’ and ‘Prayers’ were followed by a sumptuous reception and ‘jump-up’ to the music of a live
band.
Of the two optional trips scheduled for Monday, the
tour of The United Nations was cancelled due to low
registration, whereas the trip to the National Museum of African American History & Culture in
Washington, D.C. was over-subscribed; and a few
last minute would-be-registrants were disappointed.

Those of us lucky to attend were richly
rewarded with an amazing and unforgettable experience.
The Cultural Evening on Tuesday included a witty and humorous excerpt,
performed by playwright, Ingrid Griffith, from her one-woman play about a
child leaving Guyana to join parents in
the U.S., an Indian dance performance,
poetry readings by members of the
U.K. chapter and a fashion show, featuring fashions throughout the decades
by the U.S. Chapter. Our Chapter’s
contribution, ‘The Toronto Talk
Show’, a video, received rave reviews.
It will be shared at our Brunch on Sunday, September 22nd. Be sure to save
the date and come out and join us!
Unfortunately for the ‘forever athletes’
among us, the Family Sports Day was
rained out! But, fortunately for St.
Rose’s, as a result of this, they will
receive a handsome donation of medals, ribbons and prizes, not to mention
‘House’ banners for their Sports Day
coming up in October. ‘Behind every
cloud …’ The Reunion ended as it
started, with a BANG! The Gala and
brief Closing on Thursday took place
in a spectacular setting at Russo’s on
The Bay. There were 287 alumni and
guests present.
Among those attending the Gala were
alumna Cathy (Cholmondeley)
Hughes, Guyana’s Minister of Public
Telecommunications and alumna
Anyin Choo, Consul General of Guyana in Toronto. Four well-deserving
alumni: Marilyne (Leung) Trotz, Ray
McMillan, Enrico Woolford, Fatima
Karim and one corporate sponsor,
MCCGUSA Ltd., were honored. Each
honoree was gracious and brief in accepting the award, and we had ample
time to dine, ole talk & dance our feet
off before midnight when, like Cinderella, we all had to leave the magical
ball. So ended another remarkable Reunion! Well done U.S.A. Chapter! St.
Rose’s rocks!
—Sheila (Georges) DeGannes

UPCOMING
EVENTS
 Annual Brunch & Reunion: September 22,
2019, Scarborough, Ontario
 Pre-Christmas Dance:
November 23, 2019 (see
flyer on page 5)
 Bus trip to Casino
Rama: November 2,
2019
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PRE-CHRISTMAS
DANCE
T his
year’s
dance will be
held on Saturday, November
23, 2019. Please
see flyer attached to this newsletter for
more information.
See a few photos taken at
the International Reunion
on page 3
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ST. ROSE’S TAKES TOP STUDENT
High school student, Shanomae Milling was named top performer at this year’s Caribbean Advanced Proficiency Examination
(CAPE). She earned nine grade one’s and two grade two’s. Initially, she was not mentioned in the results when they were
announced, but when the Ministry of Education realized her name was left off on the list, she was accorded the honour she well
deserved.

CSEC & CAPE 2019 results
St. Rose’s High school students have been very successful at the 2019 CAPE. It is reassuring to see that the efforts of the U.S.A.
and Toronto Alumni Associations are contributing to these positive results. Congratulations to all.

DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS IN BARBADOS
Celebrating their Diamond Jubilees during this special year; the 125th Anniversary of our Foundation, and of our service
to the people of Barbados, the Ursuline Community thanks the Lord for these two beloved Sisters:
Sr. Sheila George, O.S.U.
“ Strive to be faithful to that to which God has called you.”
—Taken from St. Angela’s 10th Legacy
Sr. Mary Claire Zitman
“ For in these troubled times you will find no other refuge than at the feet of Jesus Christ.”
Quote of St. Angela from the 7th Counsel

NEXT CASINO TRIP
The next casino trip to Casino Rama will be held on Saturday, November 2. Admission is $20.00, and there will be a
$5.00 voucher for free play. More details can be found on page 5.
"O Father, give us the humility which realizes its ignorance, admits its mistakes, recognizes its need, welcomes advice, accepts
rebuke. Help us always to praise rather than to criticize, to sympathize rather than to discourage, to build rather than to destroy,
and to think of people at their best rather than at their worst. This we ask for thy name's sake." —(Prayer of William Barclay, 20th
century).

FOLLOW THE CHANGING REAL ESTATE
MARKET IN THE GTA:
FREE Subscription to our Monthly Newsletter
JUST SEND YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS TO :
rupertworks724@gmail.com
A. Rupert De Castro, CPA, CMA
Broker of Record
CENTURY21 CAMDEC REAL ESTATE LTD.
Cell: 416 817 7604
Office: 416 298 8888
You can unsubscribe anytime

THE
CANJE
PHEASANT
Guyana’s
national
bird is the Canje Pheasant or the Hoatzin. It is reddish-brown, streaked with
green, with a very short and very thick
beak. The skin around the crimson eye
is of a pale blue color. There is a crest
of very long feathers on its head. This
bird can be found throughout the year
in areas along the banks of the Berbice
River and its tributary, the Canje
Creek; and to some extent, on the
Abary, Mahaicony and Mahaica Rivers.
It feeds on the leaves of aquatic vegetation.
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK:
The current status of our alumni association is a concern today. For the past 32 years, since this association was
established in 1987, we have maintained a vibrant organization, implemented many fund-raisers, hosted successful pre
Christmas dances, published almost one hundred newsletters to date, and received the participation and support of its
many loyal alumni members— but, as the years go by, we are finding that our membership is slowly decreasing due to
the seniority and demise of alumni members. The task of finding younger people to join the Executive Committee is
met with very little success, and so the current committee members are people who have been serving for many years,
taking up the slack.
Our alumni association has a real life benefit for past students to remain in contact and strengthen the ties between them
as well as for current students at our alma mater. Our alumni have donated their valuable time to supporting St. Rose’s
and have helped to finance projects that have enhanced its students, giving them a competitive edge to advance to higher
education and making them ready and eligible to enter a tough job market.
So, the question is: what can be done to encourage graduating students within the past 20 to 30 years to stay in touch,
to remain informed about their alma mater, show pride in their education, and to develop connections? Since our
alumni association’s chapters, both here and in the U.S.A., are based abroad, it is difficult to get students, leaving St.
Rose’s, to join. The challenge here is for the Board of Governors of St. Rose’s, in the era of innovative technology, to
put into place a program linking younger students to our association, and perhaps maintaining a contact data base for
future involvement in the alumni chapters; or, promote our association to these students as they are about to leave high
school. We must think of these ways inter alia so as to keep our alumni association active in posterity!

Margaret (Man-Son-Hing) Levy
Editor’s note: At a time when fires are raging in the Amazon, Guyana has signed a pact to protect the eco system in
this tropical rain forest. The event took place in Colombia with Columbia, Bolivia, Peru, Suriname and Brazil co-signing
the pact, designed to coordinate disaster response and satellite monitoring.

2019 INTERNATIONAL REUNION PHOTOS

The Toronto Chapter’s Representatives who drove to
New York together and had a ball: Sheila DeGannes;
Yvonne Triesman; Jennifer Welshman; and Tessa NgSee-Quan (seated)

Sheila DeGannes and Marilyn Trotz,
Awardee, at the Gala

Tessa Ng-See-Quan; Rayon Tobin, Deputy
Headmistress; Paula Hamilton, Headmistress;
Sheila DeGannes; Jennifer Welshman and
Yvonne Triesman

Former S.R.H. Headmistress, Sr. Hazel
Campayne, seen at the Gala with Jennifer Welshman

Kenrick Thomas, Chair of the Board of Governors
St.Rose’s High School, joined the happy group pictured on the left.

Lorraine Croft-Farnell, Pres. USA Alumni:
Fatima, Awardee: and Anyin Choo, Guyana’s
Consul General to Toronto at the Gala in N.Y.
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MAILING ADDRESS:

CONGRATULATIONS GO OUT TO:

St. Rose’s Alumni Association
19 Robertsfield Crescent,
Scarborough, ON M1R 2X1
Phone: 416-449-8203

—Alumna Elizabeth (Pereira) King on the birth of her grandson, David Paul

NOTE NEW **
WEBSITE ADDRESS
https://
www.strosesalumnitoronto.com/

Your 2019—2020
Executive Committee
 Suzette Zaum, President
 Cheryl (Surrey) Braz, Past President
 Beverley (Rowe) Jones, Secretary
 Penny Lee, Treasurer
DIRECTORS











Desiree (de Abreu) Buckley
Jennifer (da Camara) Cheong
Joanne (Ross) Davis
Sheila (Georges) DeGannes
Cheryl (D’Ornellas) Devers
Terry Kim Katchay
Carol (Harris) Munroe
Tessa (King) Ng-See-Quan
Shanta (Naraine) Persaud
Jennifer (Dummett) Welshman

“During times of universal
deceit, telling the truth becomes a revolutionary act.”
—George Orwell
ADVERTISE NOW IN
OUR
NEWSLETTER
For more information, please
contact our Newsletter Editor at
https://
www.strosesalumnitoronto.com

Lynch King, on September 21, 2018, in Oshawa, Ontario, Canada. Proud parents are
Adam and Tracee King.
—Alumna Alice Lopes on the birth of a great-granddaughter, Nala Marie Tanner, on
November 10, 2018. Alice’s granddaughter, Nkeka Pinheiro, is the proud mother. Nala
is also great-great-niece of alumnae Barbara Man-Son-Hing and Carol Chung.

FROM THE MAIL BAG
“…….. I wish to state that for Guyana, St. Rose's was placed in the first (1st) position for CAPE and second (2nd) position for CSEC. For CAPE, Shanomae Milling
gained 9 Grade Ones and 2 Grade Twos and for CSEC, Alex Abraham gained 18
Grade Ones and 2 Grade Twos. I will highlight other notable observations after our
analysis of the said results. In addition I wish to thank you all for your unfailing
support to our alma mater. May God bless you all and your families as well as your
supporters for the development of St. Rose's. Serviam.”
—Mrs. Paula Hamilton, Principal, St. Rose’s

ERRATUM
In our last edition, we erroneously published that Alumna Captain Beverley Drake is now
retired. Our apologies go out to Captain Drake who is currently the National Transportation
Safety Board’s manager of the Federal Women's Program and program director of the Industry and Government Affairs division in the U.S. Beverley was honoured by the Guyana Government on World Post Day, and her image appeared on local and international
stamps. Her Serviam spirit is truly inspiring.

OUR SYMPATHIES GO OUT TO:
—The family of Alumna Olive (Kirton) Chabrol who died a year ago on August 18,
2018. We just recently learnt of her passing. She was the beloved mother of two children and
five grandchildren. She was loving, kind, caring and fun, and loved to live life to the fullest.
Always on the go, she served on the Alumni Association Committee for a number of years.
——Alumna Brenda (Ince) Hing whose partner, Robert Ellis passed away on July 23,
2019, in New York, U.S.A.
—The family of Alumna Carmen Cecelia (Dolphin) Upton. Cecelia passed away on July
23, 2019 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
—Alumna Cheryl Vogelson whose brother Alwin Vogelson, passed away on August 15,
2019 in New Jersey, U.S.A.
—Alumna Barbara Man-Son-Hing and her husband, Tony Man-Son-Hing on the passing
of their son, Peter David Man-Son-Hing on July 30, 2019 in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada.
Peter was the nephew of Alumnae Carol (Lopes) Chung, Alice Lopes, Carol (Man-SonHing) Smith, Donna (Man-Son-Hing) Carignan and Margaret (Man-Son-Hing) Levy,
editor of our newsletter.
—Alumna Pixie Gorinsky whose brother, Conrad Gorinsky, passed away on August 18,
2019, in the U.K.
—The family of Victor Shim-Chin. Victor passed away on August 23, 2019 in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. Victor was born in Guyana and loved music, and we all enjoyed his
entertainment as he performed at many of our Reunion Brunches.

MAY THEIR SOULS REST IN PEACE. AMEN.
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ST. ROSE'S HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (TORONTO)
BUS TRIP
TO

CASINO rama
SATURDAY, novemBER 2, 2019


Departs at 10:00 a.m. (Loads at 9:45 a.m.)



Loads at Centennial Arena, 1967 Ellesmere Rd. (just West of Markham Rd.)
at South end of Parking Lot.



Tickets are $20.00 each (includes entry in Draws for 2 prizes of $50.00
each).



Ticket also includes $5.00 Slot Play on your Casino card when
you arrive.



Please bring your VALID GOVERNMENT PHOTO ID



Call Beverley Jones telephone #905-686-0559 or Shanta Narine at (905)
475-5894 a.s.a.p. to reserve your seat.



Limited space available
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